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A Letter from the
Editor
Hello lovers,
Welcome to Snobster’s Valentine’s Issue! The most important theme in this
Valentine’s Day Snobster is how much I truly love my fellow Snobsters, even
though I suck at staying in touch. Like seriously, I’m the worst.
Apart from reminding my Snobsters how awesome they are, this issue serves
to commemorate my first Valentine’s Day with a boyfriend. That’s right folks,
I have never been in a relationship on Valentine’s Day before.
Unfortunately, my significant other won’t even be in the
same time zone as me on February 14, so it will pretty
much be like any other year: Me trying to balance empty applesauce containers on Muzzie’s head. (see photo)
In honor of this excitement, this month’s Snobster
explores “date night” with my parents, how to reject
unwanted Valentine offers, shit my boyfriend says (English is
his fourth language, so...pretty hilarious), and we revisit Whore-oscopes, the
ingenious feature that inspired my University president to call me misogynistic.
Obesely,
~anna~
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Valentine’s day with larry and pauline
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It seems every year my Valentine’s Day gets more and more
exciting—and by exciting I mean
mind-numbingly dull. This madeup holiday somehow has the power to make me feel insufficient for
not having made plans, and my
ever-dwindling self-esteem takes
an even bigger hit this year due to
the fact that I’m spending the Day
of Lovers with my parents, Larry
and Pauline.
Now, for those of you who don’t
know my parents, they are very
much the pinnacle of Midwest
Empty Nesters. Larry has a newfound affinity for sweaters, and
Pauline is still learning how to
take and send pictures on her
phone. They find great joy in doing crosswords from the Sunday
Paper, and both take a heaving
sigh before answering any question I ask. So, you may underLEFT: My dad, Larry. RIGHT: My mom, Pauline. In public.
stand why I’m not exactly ecstatic
with a half-eaten Cheese Louise pizza (they got
about third-wheeling their Valenthe munchies, you know how it is), Larry and
tine’s Day.
Pauline’s night will begin. And yes, Larry DID
My parents have taught me everything I know
pick up some Fresca beforehand, that thoughtful
about love…just kidding. I learned it all from
man!
“Boy Meets World,” which I wasn’t supposed to
be watching but Disney Channel aired reruns
every night from 5 pm to 7 pm so…what do you SHERLOCK on NETFLIX
No matter that they’ve seen every episode 342
want from me? But anyway, Larry and Pauline
are quite a couple, and this year marks their 71st times, Larry and Pauline cannot top a night
Valentine’s Day together, so I should be honored of watching Sherlock. Something about those
skinny, pale British men just really draws them
to be passing the holiday in their presence.
in. If Pauline has the remote, she will pause the
However, I can’t help but wonder, after 70 years
what could this calcium-challenged couple pos- show every three minutes just to clarify possibly-overlooked facts in one of Sherlock’s OCD/
sibly do that’s new and exciting for Valentine’s
crazy person rants. I mean, seriously, is no one
Day? Typically their evenings are spent watchelse concerned that he is a serial killer? Because
ing PBS and Mom yelling at me whenever the
I am. VERY concerned.
dishwasher starts a cycle (just so that I know).
I can pretty much guarantee that their (and my)
Valentine’s Day will include the following:
CROSSWORD and JUMBLE
Pauline and Larry will both put on their spectacles before simultaneously embarking on their
JOCKAMO’S
separate brain-teasers. Larry will manage quite
There’s nothing thrilling about pizza, especially
when you eat at home. But when that Jockamo’s well on his own, but Pauline will vocalize her
struggles by the time she gets to 3-Across. Then
stoner delivery driver (he/she is going to be
high, it’s just a fact) shows up thirty minutes late it’s just non-stop, “Actor Ray…Who is Actor

Ray?” “Pre-jogging—what do they
mean by pre-jogging?” “OK, what
means ‘barter’ and starts with R-RY-blank-blank-blank-T-L?”

LAUNDRY

Before they head up to bed, Larry
and Pauline try to run a load of
laundry. Pauline usually just takes
off the pants she’s wearing and
throws those in there, whereas
Larry gathers towels from both upstairs and downstairs bathrooms.
If it’s a big night, they might wash
some sheets, too. Then they’ll ask
me to switch the load to the dryer
when the buzzer sounds, I’ll say
“sure, whatever” then completely
forget about it, and they’ll have to
do the same laundry routine all
over again tomorrow night. It’s
kind of like being stuck in a time
warp, but with towels.

PAULINE CHECKS
HER EMAILS

For some reason, Pauline likes to read her
e-mails around 11 pm at night. E-mail and internet are already hard concepts for her to grasp,
yet she repeatedly gets on the computer when
her brain is tired and functioning at 50%. Furthermore, her pants are in the washer, so she’s
not even wearing pants. She just has a blanket
wrapped around her waist. Kind of disconcerting when I’m trying to show her how Google
Drive works.

LARRY GOES TO BED

After an exhausting day of IT consulting, Larry
is ready to hit the hay. He makes sure all the
dishes in the sink are washed or in the dishwasher, all of dinner’s leftovers are safely in the
fridge, and both the front and back doors are
locked. On Valentine’s Day he’ll probably give
Pauline an extra kiss goodnight, but that’s about
it. That is as exciting as Valentine’s Day is going
to get. Unless I decide to go streaking or something.
Watch out, Ritter Avenue!

Best Valentine’s Gift of 2014: House of Cards Ssn 2
Critics and nice people alike agree: The best
gift this Valentine’s Day is House of Cards,
Season Two.
For those of you who missed Season
One, here’s a recap:
Francis Underwood (Kevin Spacey) kills
someone’s dog. That’s how it starts.
Then, unrelated to the dog, he gets pissed
off about not getting Secretary of State (a
shitty job anyway, mind you) and throws
a hissy fit, launching a political campaign
for something or other, I don’t know. Zoe
Barnes (Kate Mara) lives in a shitty apartment. She becomes an infamous journalist
overnight because she sleeps with Francis
(Spacey). Claire Underwood (Robin Wright)
tries to own all the water in the world and fires a
bunch of people. Someone dies, there is a senator addicted to crack, someone else dies, there’s
a sick pregnant woman that Claire (Wright) has
a huge lesbian crush on, and a water tower in
Georgia that supposedly looks like male genitalia, but I think it just looks like a water tower
painted as a peach. Blah blah blah, some other
shit happens, what’s going on with Kate Mara’s
forehead, no one knows, a hotel gets angry so
Francis throws a party in the street, more stupid
political bullshit, the president of the United
States asks Francis to be gay with him annnnnd
that’s the first season!

Now, onto Season Two. We’re gonna go
ahead and recap it for you to save you pantsless
hour upon pantsless hour of Netflix-binging in
bed:
Zoe Barnes gets pregnant, then debates having
an abortion. As a liberal journalist, she believes
it is her body, her choice. As a human being, she
can’t go through with it. She has the baby, and it
looks exactly like Denzel Washington.
Francis Underwood convinces the Confederate States to secede from the United States of
America on the grounds that he is Kevin Spacey,
and he does whatever the fuck he wants.
Claire Underwood continues to get hotter
while her husband (Francis Underwood/Kevin
Spacey) gets uglier. She plans a trip to Africa

Shit My Boyfriend Says:
Peter: I need a...a...what’s it called? A boob holder?
Anna: A bra?
Peter: Yes! I need a bra.

Peter: Oh you know...the thing with the thing that
walks?
(I’m supposed to get the word “snail” from that)

Sorry I’m naked. I just got tired of wearing shirts.

to give children water bottles, but a
terrible snowstorm leaves her stranded
at Washington Dulles International
Airport, where she befriends a cleaning
woman named Marsela.
Doug Stamper (Michael Kelly) is
still bribing prostitutes and paying
people off so that Francis Underwood’s
confederacy can thrive without the
threat of scandal. Pretty much all he
does the entire season is just show up
in the backseat of people’s cars—usually
while it’s raining.
Abraham Lincoln gets really pissed
off at Francis for always sitting in his
monument throne (see any House of Cards promo photo), and punches the senator in the face.
They get in a fight, and Lincoln wins.
The dog that Francis killed at the beginning
of season one comes back from the dead and,
with a legion of other zombie dogs, overthrows
DC. (Can you tell I really can’t get over the mercy-killing of the dog scene? I mean, was it really
necessary? Really? There are other ways to make
thematic points. We don’t have to kill animals
on-screen.)
So, there you have it! 2014’s best Valentine’s
gift, all in one easy little article.
You’re welcome.

Peter: Oh you know, Miss Farmer...Miss Johnson...
Miss Daisy...What is her name?
Anna: Missy Elliot?
Peter: YES! Missy Elliot!

Peter: Should I put a smiley face?
Anna: No. Well, I know how much you like smiley
faces so…I guess.
Peter: Well, he’s a CEO but I’m a cool guy.
As inspired by my hairy greek muse
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How to Reject a
Valentine’s Day Offer
So, someone asked you to be their Valentine. That’s
great! Isn’t it? Probably not, actually,
because you never get asked to be
the Valentine of the person you
want, do you?
You probably got asked
by the awkward frontbutt Mormon that hovers
around the water cooler
waiting to make conversation about the lack
of parking spaces at the
office. Or the IT Intern who
was clearly a premature baby
and never physically matured
past his second grade body. Or maybe
you got asked by Laura, the maybe-lesbian you
let borrow your stapler that one time and ever since she has been giving you illegally
burned copies of Golden Girls.
So, when someone disgusting asks you to be their Valentine and you want to let them
down easy, what do you say? Here are some of my tried and true favorites:
Yes! We should get matching swastika tattoos!
You know, some people say Herpes Warts are the windows to the soul.
Wow, that’s exciting. I haven’t had consensual relations since before prison.
Do you want to go to dinner? I can pay—I just got my child support check for this
month!
I’m a feminist.
As long as my fetus can come along, too—you know what I’m saying? I’m totally kidding! Not kidding that I have a fetus, that shit’s real, but it’s a joke because it’s a baby,
inside of me, so it has to come. I can’t, like, leave it at home.
Have you ever set your pubic hair on fire? Because I have.
OH MY GOD! YES!!! I WILL MARRY YOU!!!!!!!
You know, there’s a Kenny G. concert downtown tonight...
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Legally I’m not allowed within 500 yards of a school...let’s stay away from orphanages,
too, just to be safe.

Whore-oscopes

Aries: 3/20-4/20 Watch out for rufies this month

because you are looking good!! But still a little stand-offish—so guys are going to want you, but they’re gonna
need some help…

Taurus: 4/20-5/21 Tired of making out with your
Justin Bieber poster? Well, lucky for you it’s prom season, and those underdeveloped teenagers need dates
that can legally buy alcohol.
Gemini: 5/21-6/21 Do something crazy this month.

I’m not saying make out with a priest…but I’m not NOT
saying it…

Cancer: 6/21-7/23 Doesn’t it just suck that of all the
Zodiac names, yours is CANCER? It’s cancer, man. Like,
the worst thing ever.
Leo: 7/23-8/23 You really took that “hibernation” fat

thing to heart, and you are just straight up chunky. Time
to give bulimia a shot!

Virgo: 8/23-9/23 If you’re a woman (not pregnant),

you are DEFINITELY going to bleed from your vagina
for a few days straight this month. Like, I can pretty
much guarantee it.

Libra: 9/23-10/23 It’s time for you to give up. Get
some elastic-waisted jeans, a shiny new pair of Keds,
and a cat. You’re out of the game.

Scorpio: 10/23-11/22 Explore a new kinky underground sex fetish. I’m thinking either plushies or the
diaper thing people are into.

Sagittarius: 11/22-12/22 Listen. Bangs are NEVER

going to look good on you. Just give it up, for the love of
god. Go buy some bobby pins and hide that shit because
it is RATCHET.
Capricorn: 12/22-1/20 You know how you’ve been
considering sleeping with your boss to get a promotion?
You should definitely do it…you’re not gonna get the
promotion, but at least you’ll get laid.

Aquarius: 1/20-2/18 Congratulations! You NEVER
have to wear pants again!

Pisces: 2/18-3/20 Have sex at the airport. You don’t
need to be flying anywhere, just go and do it. I need to
know if it’s possible to get away with airport sex.

O

Overweight Celloist Plans Entire Valentine’s
Day with Ryan Reynolds on Pinterest
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What your valentine’s day
outfit Says about you

I have watched “The
Croods” 26 times on
Netﬂix in the past
week. Do you think I
have a fucking Valentine?!

OH MY GOD
ONE DIRECTION!!!!!!!!!!

I’m married.
So...I’ve basically given up.

I want to be your Valentine, but I’m not sure
what exactly the duties
of a Valentine entail.
Like, OK, I’m your
Valentine, right? So…
what now? Do I just
wait for you to give
me ﬂowers or do I
have to go down on
you? Like…what’s happening here? What is this
weird social in-between
we’re at right now? Is
Valentine a real title?

I’m an American
Girl Doll. You’ll like
for me about a
year and then
you’ll discover
the internet.

I don’t need a Valentine!
I’m going to celebrate
being SINGLE! Yay,
Galentine’s Day! Yay
single women! This
is so GREAT! … The
taste of my tears
keeps me up at
night …

I hope this
doesn’t make
me look like I’m
trying too hard.
I’m not desperate, OK? I’m not
desperate! I’m
not desperate…I’m not
desperate,
I’m NOT
DESPERATE!
GIVE ME
ATTENTION!!!!

Fun for kiDS

Hey kids! Are you having trouble picking up skanky one-night stands for a
regret-filled evening? Can’t even get the the fat ugly one (you know, the “great
personality” friend) to make out with you? Are you just unable to close the
deal, no matter how much Bath and Body Works you spray on? Well, worry
no more. The Heart Throbster Snobster Lobster Admiral Lightning has a failproof Pick-Up Line Generator that guarantees success in your next romantic venture.

Pick-Up Line Generator

Pick-Up Generator Structural Phrase:

Well shucks, you’re 1 -er than a(n) 2

1STEP ONE:

Find the word that corresponds with the first letter of your first
name in the first column. Place this word
in the blank marked “1” in the Pick-Up
Generator Structural Phrase (above).

A Saggy
B Naked
C Moist
D Stiff
E Chunky
F Tight
G Sweaty
H Foxy
I Drunk
J Green
K Hairy
L HAWT
M Muscly
N Swollen
O Sucky
P Gushy
Q Rough
R Queasy
S Gay
T Handsome
U Dumb (like the letter U)
V Asian
W Gimpy
X Cozy
Y Ballsy
Z Limp

2STEP TWO:

Find the word that corresponds with the first letter of your middle
name in the second column. Place this
word in the blank marked “2” in the PickUp Generator Structural Phrase (above).

A leprechaun
B tampon
C donut hole
D fetus
E slinky
F melia earhart
G line of cocaine
H queef
I blow job
J pecan sandy
K orphan
L prom girl
M orgasm
N sphincter
O gypsy
P warthog
Q jew
R infection
S pedophile
T scrotum
U poop
V sausage
W twerk
X blister
Y Bell hop
Z Beaver

in a(n)

3 STEP THREE:

3

.

Find the word that corresponds with the first letter of your last
name in the third column. Place this word
in the blank marked “3” in the Pick-Up
Generator Structural Phrase (above).

A church
B school bus
C anime book store
D ball pit
E Free clinic
F apple store
G banana hammock
H sex swing
I ben affleck movie
J bow tie
K taco
L wheelchair
M red solo cup
N vacuum
O justin bieber twat
P snot rocket
Q mobile home
R bible story
S rehab center
T bomb shelter
U voodoo ritual
V sex change operation
W elevator
X taxi
Y queen cover band
Z ping pong tourney
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